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(Q&A sourced from JCPenney TMS team) 
 

Q:  I routed yesterday via a 753 and have not received my 754 routing instructions.  Where do I find the 
routing instructions / 754?   
Note: only check for routing instructions the following day after you submitted your 753. 
 
A:  If you submitted via a 753 check for the receipt off the 997 Functional Acknowledgement with your EDI 
group or 3rd party company as to whether your 753 (routing request) was accepted or rejected.   Next, check 
your email for the JCPenney RFR Exception Report; also make sure you check your junk folder.  The JCPenney 
RFR Exception Report and 754 (routing instructions) will be sent to the same email address that was 
submitted on your 753. If you did receive the JCPenney RFR Exception Report, match the error message to the 
753 Error Resolution Guide.   If you did not receive the RFR Exception Report check with your EDI group or 3rd 
party to ensure the correct email address is being submitted on the 753.  It is advised that a group box is setup 
to be submitted on the 753 so that in the case you are out of office or change positions another individual can 
receive the transmissions.  JCPenney does not manage the email addresses or group box setup on the 753. If 
no email address is submitted on the 753 your request will be rejected.   
 
Q:  How do I submit for routing via the JCPenney Web Application? 
 
A:  To submit via the Web Application on the supplier website go to Requirements > Transportation 
Management System > TMS Web Application.  If this is you 2nd time or greater to submit via the web 
application and you’re receiving errors clear your internet browsing history or cache.   The ATS date will be 
auto populated for +2 days from the current date to follow ATS Date Requirements, it can be no greater than 
+8 days from the current date.  Next select the 9 digit zip code and enter your email address and then press 
submit.  On the next screen select either the Manual Entry or the Excel Upload.  If choosing the Excel Upload 
you must use the Excel template.  Download the excel template for mass submissions which is under the 
Browse button.  When using the template do not change the sheet name at the bottom from “Sheet1” and 
also the formatting or else it will not load.  It is advised that the data is copied from a separate spreadsheet 
and when copying over to the template ensure that you are pasting special values, and when saving, save as 
97-2003 excel version.   Also, make sure you are using a new Routing Request Control number each time you 
submit a PO/DI.   If you submit a duplicate RRC the system will kick back and error.  Give it a few minutes to 
upload and once it uploads it will show that the PO/DIs were uploaded in a table like format.  If errors are 
received reference the Exception Report guide. 
 
Q:   I routed yesterday via the JCPenney Web Application on the supplier website and have not received my 
routing instructions or 754.  Where do I find the routing instructions?    
Note: only check for routing instructions the following day after you submitted your 753. 
 
A:  Go back to the Web Application on the supplier website under Requirements > Transportation 
Management System > TMS Web Application.  Select your supplier number and on the 1st page do not change 
the Available to Ship (ATS) Date, select the 9 digit Zip Code that you are shipping from, enter your email 
address, and then click Submit, once the next page pulls up click Get Routing.  On the next page you need to 
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enter the SAME ship date that you submitted the routing with.  Click Get Routing, and then you will receive 
your routing instructions. 
 
Q:  I received the JCPenney RFR Exception Report with errors.  How do I resolve these errors? 
 
A:  See the TMS Errors- 753 Exceptions Report Guide (*also on the SPS Commerce – JCPenney User Guide 
support page) and match the error message you receive to the table and its Resolution / Corrective Action.  
You can find the guide by going to the supplier website and clicking on Requirements > Transportation System 
and on the main page under the Results section there will be a link that says click HERE to pull up the guide.  
Please reference this guide. 
  
Q:  I am in 753 testing and the PO I’m using is not valid, contains incorrect pieces, count, units, or I am 
getting ATS date errors.  How do I correct this?  
 
A:  You may use "99999999" as the PO and "27185" as the Mark For Store facility, all other information should 
be accurate as possible.    Please be sure you submit all the correct data and the origin zip code includes all 
nine digits (no dash).  The ATS (available to ship) date should be 2-3 business days in advance.   When 
submitting your 753 T please be sure ISA 15 indicator is set to (T) as test, once the 753 T is received it will be 
processed and you should expect a 754 Test within the hour unless there are additional errors in which you 
will receive an exception report (reference the TMS Errors- 753 Exceptions Report Guide should you receive 
additional errors). 
 
Q:  I sent out a 753 after 6PM CST yesterday and our ATS date is 2 days from today.  Can I get the 754 today 
so I can start printing out labels? 
 
A:  In order to get the 754 today this would require TMS Lite.  TMS lite is an exception to our normal routing 
process that allows the supplier to ship in less than two business days and will only be approved if shipping in 
less than two business days from your cancel date and must be approved by Load Management (loadmgmt-
sm@jcp.com) 
 
Q:  I am attempting to ship via UPS.  Can you show me how to ship via UPS? 
 
A:  Follow the shipping instructions on the supplier website under Requirements > Shipping Instructions > 
Small Package > UPS Shipping Instructions.   
 
UPS Information 
Detailed instructions for shipping UPS Ground Consignee Billing can be found on the supplier website under 
Requirements, Shipping Instructions, Small Package (on left hand-menu), UPS Shipping Instructions.  
 
Taken from the supplier website, shipping UPS Ground Consignee Billing does not require the JCP UPS Shipper 
Number.  Consignee Billing should be an available option in most UPS shipping systems (UPS Online Office, 
UPS Online Professional, UPS World ship).  The site also indicates that if you are not using a UPS system, the 
system you are using must accommodate Consignee Billing.  We never give out the JCP account number, so it 
is imperative that your shipping system allow for consignee billing. 
 

1. You need to download from the internet one of the UPS Shipping Systems - UPS shipping systems (UPS 
Online Office, UPS Online Professional, UPS World Ship 
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2. Your UPS Customer Service Representative will be able to walk your through downloading and 
installing the system. 

3. You need to download the store file from the JCP Supplier Website.   
4. Consignee billing does not require the JCP account #.   

 
 
Q:  At what time is the deadline to submit our 753 for normal routing? What time does your system accept 
the 753?   What time is the 754 sent? 
 
A:  The deadline to submit the 753 for normal routing is 6 PM CST any submissions after 6PM CST will be 
routed the following day.  The system accepts 753s in batches every odd hour between 9 AM CST and 9 PM 
CST.   The 754 is sent at 1 AM CST for normal.  If sending a test 753 or submitting via TMS Lite the 754 will be 
sent every even hour between 9 AM CST and 9 PM CST. 
 
Q:  I received the error message that the PO is not open, past cancel or PO number not in JCP system.  The 
buyer just opened the PO or extended the cancel date.  Why is the PO not being accepted? 
 
A:  It takes an overnight refresh (1 day) once the buyer makes the change to the PO for the change to be 
accepted in our system.  Please resubmit the following day after the buyer made the change and ensure you 
are using a new Routing Request Control #.  If requesting an extension it is best to request a 3 day extension (1 
day refresh + 2 days normal routing).  You must also ensure that you are using the Mark for Store # on the PO 
and not the Ship to Store # as this will usually kick back the error PO NUMBER NOT IN JCP SYSTEM. 
 
Q:  We have 2 new Ship from locations that need to be set up in TMS.  Please see below for the addresses.  
Please advise what we need to do in order for these to be set up. 
 
A:  To add a new ship point, fill out and return the ship point form on the supplier site.  The ship point form 
can be found under Requirements> Shipping Instructions>SHIP POINT/RETURN GOODS.  When submitting the 
ship point you must ensure all contact information is provided and the 9 digit zip code is provided or the 
request will be rejected.  In addition, when submitting for routing you must use this 9 digit zip code or your 
routing request will also be rejected. 
 
Q: Where can I find a list of facility and store addresses?   
A:  Login to the supplier website and at the bottom of the home page find the Store and Facility Locator link 
and go to the page. 
 
Q:  Can I submit via TMS Lite and regular TMS on the same day?   
A:  To ship via TMS Lite on the same day this has to be approved by the Supply Chain Manager 1st but as long 
as they’re different POs/DIs there shouldn’t be any issues. 


